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CANTERBURY PRESS NORWICH, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 230 x 152
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.What we know today as
Anglo-Catholicism, a strong and distinctive strand within Anglicanism that accounts for
approximately a third of all Anglicans, began with a small act of political protest in an Oxford pulpit.
, There in 1833 John Keble preached a sermon that gave voice to widespread and growing fears of
increasing state control of the Church and erosion of its status. At the same time, Roman Catholics
were enjoying new freedoms in society and Anglicans who regarded themselves as loyal to the
Catholic tradition, despite the interruption of the Reformation, saw this as an opportunity to
promote Catholic theology in the Church of England. Keble s sermon sparked an immediate and
active response and the Oxford Movement sprang into life. Publications flowed from its luminaries
which included John Henry Newman and Edward Bouverie Pusey. Ninety influential tracts together
with Newman s legendary sermons and work by other writers, including some novels, focused on
the themes that today characterise Anglo-Catholicism: a high doctrine of the Church as a divine
society, the importance of the sacraments,...
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Completely among the best pdf I actually have possibly read through. It is probably the most awesome pdf we have read. You wont really feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Prof. Martine Lesch-- Prof. Martine Lesch

Extensive manual for pdf fanatics. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth looking at. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the very
best pdf i have go through inside my individual existence and might be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Dorian Roob-- Dorian Roob
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